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TFcrRoiob Q My camellia bush (PinkO May I obtain informaCapital A Jkmrnal By MAKE M TATLOB tion all about the handling of Perfection) is showing a tre-

mendous amount of newfactum's directions. Basically.in this Description el an old fash
growth. Some advise that thla

Lythrum, perennial? Your
advice la much enjoyed in the
Capital Journal Mrs. J. T.

Three registered Jersey tor
owned 'by Andrew Isti'Ji svi
Son. Route 1, Woodburn, have
received special recofnlUo

tne spraying task is simple a a
few rules are followed: ioned rose Jar has been given will tax the plant so that there

area have requested a apodal
column ea current row care.
We cannot, of course, devote all
of Bur """"i"" to roses when

to Mark M. Taylor, Journal
will be no bloom next year. IsStart spray program as soon

as first leaf buds start to open. Aaav Lrthrum Is a perengarden editor by Audrey Jud--
this true and should 1 arrest ' hei' outstanding J- -

nial, moisture loving herb ofson of Cloverualt, Ore. It folman other slants are ofGarden Notebook the new growth? .. I uon recoros maoe on ocru urn--
the Loosestrife family, varietylows:Spray from base of we piarn

upward, being sure to cover the
under aide of the leaves, too. Aaav New growth on ea-- bto 7. - , .A good wsy to prsstrvs rose Boseum Super bum is the most

commonly used. Soil must be
interest, also, to our readers.
However, the matter of pest
control for roses is important
Most of our rose troubles stem

Irrigate roses Before ..spray leaves, and on which may bely MARK M. TAYLOR
meUla should be appreciated Th COWI "SL.rST
as it will eventually give you June Sybil Eta,
flowers in greater .quantity

"-89- pounds milk containing
..7" 7 SIS ivumita huttarfat . the aM

kept for SO years in all Itsing to prevent absorption w
mrav material through the

well drained, yet wen sup-

plied with water. It will reach
a heiiht of 4 or S feet Varie

from the following: sweetness, is scent or sweet uian cvr uerore. roo mucn - - 7 , ,
1. Aphlds which infest tne iar. When the rose sealmond (Primusflowering

comes in, gather from day toSpray with a rue nun, uui
reaching all parts of the plantTriloba)? ty Virgatum has colorful

pinkish purple spikes and
blooms la midsummer. So. itday the leaves from all va

Spray or dust following eacu
rieties. The weather should

soft new foliage, stems and
buds. These can be easily con-

trolled with contact insect-
icide. . spray all the Infested
parts and repeat every 7 to 10
dava. '

growth in early fall Is danger- - JffL f JZZous because it doe. not have M.31t pounds Mjj
the chance to harden before M7 TJacold weather. Be glad that ageMt year,
your plant is growing vigor-- t
ously snd he.lthUy now in .10J"j'hllspring.

rsjnfau. would appear that any goodbe dry- - and sunny, and theySnrav ever T to IV aays.

Star or Confederate Jas-
mine is a favorite evergreen
vine of the south?

Stewartia Ovata is found
in the mountain slopes of

garden solL well-drain- yetshould be gathered as soon as

DO TOO KNOW '

That tha best way to Im-

prove heavy clay toil li to
drain it?

That you should never work
clay while wet? '

Sandy soli should have
comport, manures or peat-
moss added?

Cover croDDin ii the solu- -

freauently irrigated Is the keyContinue spray program
thrmivhnut the crowing season. the dew has dried oftI. Thrips sear the ease ox to success with this plant, it

Strip the petals , from thesome Southern states but is is an exceptionally heavy Q Can some flower seeds " Tu " -
be planted now with good re-- m. -- a

The best type of sprayer for
your use is too one that will do
th lob thorouahly. There are calyx, throwing out those de

rose petals. They feed inside
the buds and so are hard to
reach. Spray with DDT or ro--qulte'hardy, grows to 15 feet drinker, hence will require

cayed. When a half peck has suits? Mrs. j. t. rr. v:vi. :.more frequent watering thanand makes a good background
shrub with azaleas. It has Ana. Yes. plant annuals ""V'alrr.Ttonone. most of your perennials, yet it' tion for many noor soils? Use I. Mildew is a fungous dis where you want them to grow.cannot stand wet feet)

been collected take a porcelain
bowl and in its place alternate
layers of the leaves and fine
table salt, letting the last layer

S year, on a
303-da- y basis, these re-

cords all exceed P50 pounds
single, , white, cup shaped
flowers and belongs to .the tea Q Is is too late to plant

hand sprayers in various sizes
that do an effective Jqb. The
size would depend upon the
number of plants to be covered.
A good type for any spraying
is one that attaches to a gar

ease turning the leaves and
stems a mouldy white. Use "r- - Q Carnation plants are do

leguminous crops.
Chemical soil conditioners

have proven remarkably suc
vegetables? H. K.family. ing poorly. How can I pepbe salt and cover .with plate Ans. No, the ground is Imate or any product containing

Fermate for best results. Re them upt Mm. C. A.That Iris give a season of
bloom from early April to late that fits in to bowl. Let them

remain there for 11 hours, then
cessful in tests? The chemi-
cals serve to aggregate the

butterfat . '

The official tests were mad
under the supervision of Ore-

gon State college for The Am-

erican Jersey Cattle club, Co--
peat as necessary. Preven Ana. SoU in this vicinityJune?

warm now so growth will be
more rapid than earlier plant-
ings. You will want to set out
started plants of tomatoes,

tion of muaew can ne ac- - is naturally add, maybe too
den hose, using water pressure
to mix and force the spray at
the same time. The compressed
air or tank tvne sprayer Is ef

turn, stir and mix them eachPeonies will not give avian- comnlished by proper irriga day for a week.. ?tity of flowers until they nave tion. Do not water overhead. lumbui, Ohio.
much so in your particular
spot Try adding a bit of lime
and see if that will not help

peppers, cabbage and othersWhen the entire mass apbeen planted two or three fective in getting a tine mistyand not in the late afternoon or
to save time. Root vegetablesyears? ' pears moist, add three ouncessorav. You fill the una wiw Turnerthe situation. The family ofDifglni ana replanting or evening.

4. Roee scale Is a dangerous
condition and kill a plant You

of to form stock. Turn
the mass three more days, add Dianthus (Pinks, carnations,

can be sown in rows where
you want them to grow. Plant
successive , groups so as to

iental poppies in spring is like
the dilute spray close the cover
and pump it up until desired
pressure is reached. . Proper
anuinment will llihten the task

Turner Mrs. Oliver jJurrls,Sweet Williams, etc.) are lime

soil particles, producing a
looser texture, increase water
penetration and retention and
prevent erosion. Also prevent
oil crusting. Apply according

to manufacturer's specifica-
tions for best results. (Do not
expect these soil conditioners
3b add fertility, however, or
to do the Impossible.) Proper-
ly used, they are achieving
wonders.

That a splendid small shrub

ly to be fatal to them? ing daily quarter ounce each of
who underwent surgery at thelovers. vOxaUs oregana, a native all-spi- and ground cinnamon

can recognize n oy utue wnue
dots along the stems. In sum-
mer spray with 2 solution of

bring them to maturity at dif-

ferent times. Bsrtell hospital at Dallas cameof spraying materially, whethergroundeover enjoying shade Q Why should flower--Put the mixture Into the orna
home May IS and is improvingit be roses or outer pianu. heads of bulbs be removedmental ar in which it is to begood oil emulsion.. Strongerand moisture, is often neglect

ed In N.W. gardens. as well as could be expectea.after flowering? It is quitekept, and add the followingA few rules for spraying:
1. Snrav at oruning time. Kenneth Bun-is- , son of Mr.Rock Jasmine (Adrosace Sar- - Big Record bytask but I have been toldingredients, all coarsely pow

solution should be used only
when the rose is dormant Two
sprays during summer should
be sufficient

I. Use a soray that combines and Mrs. Oliver Burris, had anmentosa) a - fine rock garden should be done. Mrs. H. A. Odered: Cloves, cinnamon, nut
an insecticide and fungicide.plant, is a relative of prim AtuvThis is done to prewith bright blue aster-lik- e

S. Soray often 7 to 10 daySeveral good sprays are onroses?
automobile accident last Sun-

day tight Bis car hit a strip
oi hall on the highway causing
it to turn over. He was not in--

Woodburn Cowflowers that can stand the
full sun is Aster Fappei?

meg, mace, allspice, orange
and lemon peel, anise seed
and root each one once; black
pepper, one quarter ounce: six

Cushion Pink, Moss Campion intervals during growing sea-

son, or as needed.

vent the plant from going to
seed and sending all its ener-
gy to that growth. AU energy

the market for each rose prob-
lem. Some of these can be com(Silene Acaulis Elongate) is
bined so that an insecticide and A nrnritu-tin- s oo nuarta Jured and the car was damagedis. needed to build up nextgrains of musk and the same offound in Alpine and Arctic s

and in both North Am
That Waxberry or Snow-berr- y

(Symphoricarpus Albui
Laevigatus) is a good natured

. - . . - . I 1 . 1 IV. ,1..fungacide may be applied in of milk containing enough but- -oil or rose geranium, lavender,

4. Spray in early morning or
late afternoon.

5. Use dust during warm part
of the day.

The following table may be

year's bloom in the bulb.
Q What can be doneone spraying. This saves time to terfat to churn 819 pounds ofrosemary or any essential oilerican and Europe. It can be

found on the peaks of Coloradoshrub that will make an cx and work. butter is the recent accombring back a lawn that waspreferred. rt Yesr ..::Consult your dealer and apsummits of New England moim-cellent showing with large,
soft, white berries. It is near once lush but that is now spot--helpful: , Violets, orange flowers, myr plishment of Chief Babe San-

dra, a registered Jersey cowply sprays according to manu- -

tyT E. K. 'tains and in the Alps but it also
flourishes at sea level. It likesly evergreen and can be seen tle leaves, clove pinks, Jessa-

mine, honeysuckle, mignonette, owned by I. T. Buysene andAna. Try fertilizing withas one of the foundation a sunny location and is worth
Ooppar ftutflctoa
Oopvw tnmlrtim
MM iuneUM

BMtaae smth--
Son, Woodburn.

MonlS m mm,
Orus MU an laaraa
Dark m Ha

blMt an Salias
balanced fertilizer and usingplantings of the Public Serv heliotrope and lemon verbenagrowing for the colorful cush aiacawa

AhMa In 305 days on official Herd24-- D to kill out the weeds.may all be added as theyice Building here In Salem. ion it forms. Q My lawn has lots Improvement Registry test this
cow produced 10,758 poundsbloom, and from year to year,Roses can be found to serve How can .this be re

Ltaraa Notch HO Si ssrta OCT r ataaa
Fatal .era un wm DOT

niM on iiu m ' oa
Lhtm nunrlas BUT r aotraoM

always preparing the of milk containing 67S poundsCAT DIES AT XI moved? P. P.every land scape purpose
specimen, accent, bedding bot- - leaves as directed. The Jar butterfat at the age of 6 yearsDetroit Mrs. Lillian Amv This can be removedIrrigate, fertilize must be frequently stirred andSo, for lovely roses, remember to spray!ders or for hedges? and 1 months.Thompson believes her cat, shaken and various perfumesand cultivate. by vigorous raking or by fer-

tilizing with aluminum or am In order that Jersey breedThat the Pea Family In
and essential oils added as theySport, established a record lor

feline .longevity. Sport died re ers may determine what procludes Caragana Aborescens monium sulphate. A lushare obtained.. Never allow theIvy has single pink blossoms, duction might reasonably bebig, tough shrub? growinng grass growth willcently at the age of 18. Geraniums may be grownGeranium Use expected .of their cows undermixture to freeze and when it
becomes dry, moisten with any crowd out weeds and moss.Sucker growth should be from seed but it if. easier to the same conditions at a maover-wateri- or poor drain-promptly removed from Various kinds of ladybird propagate them by cuttings. of the scented waters. Keep ture age. a mature equivalentMoss usually is the result ofbeetles are often used to con For winter blooming, cuttings the Jar tightly closed for Is used. The record of cnieiage. Correcting these condi 411trol insect pests damaging to should be taken in early June. month after mixing, then open Babe Sandra on a twice-dail- y-tions and raking and applyingcrops because they usually at May Be Varied

. By MARK M. TATLOB

All buds should be removed whenever the scent is desired. milking, 309-da- y mature equifertilizer should rid your lawntack only one species or during the summer to insure snd it will soon permeate the valent basis is 10,778 poundsof thla pest.small group of species of In winter flowering. They do best entire house, filling it 'with of milk containing 875 pounds
it costs to urni u
frauctlw tad Wat) a( CbiUan An
Alamiaaaa Aamlata. N. aW oaba
at anrrte em atauk dam

Q I. am planning oursect Geraniums make splendid if slightly pot-bou- and kept delicious odor like the per butterfatplanting for a new home,on the dry side. Place them in fume of a thousand flowers.pot plants or plants for window What principles should be fol 1WE BUY.;. or porch boxes but are quite a cool place but in full sun. tadwttva CkMen featenet .A favorite pillow, and one lowed in laying out a plan- t-often omitted from flower bor Actually, cuttings can be root much cherished in the olden iIY THE CARLOAD! Mrs. G. G.
Experts Approve
Results Secured

Han. mn verttaaws testa

ed in fall, winter or spring, No ataaders locally. Massed at differ-
ent levels in two .shades .of times, was a "rose pillow." This

is made by filling case withYOU BUY Make cuttings four to five Ana. Books have been
written on the subject 6f land-
scaping but I believe the folsink, for example, with an ev dry leavea (rose). It is fragbetter! Experts la amMuaasay. FOR LESS!
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inches long' with two or more
leaf buds. Top the young plants
when growth is underway to

.. . aiaian wt M ,
; ......

! 100 tlMRlMHIl p1liivTPl(swat aft
rant and the very thing forergreen background they make

a garden picture that is "out of lowing will be helpful to you
in your initial planting:a genial nap when headache

Induce branching. GeraniumsInterstate Farm Store the visitor to be entertained.
ncesaaies saeaaa irwmn ina
the tardea and secpared at
nee have mere vitaaates and

Haver.
Tear m graea garden aeas,

far xasasle. teste better when

this world." There are many
varieties of geraniums (Pelar-
gonium) which may be some

can be grown to a single stalk
by pinching off the side buds

Coming Farm Events CKijTIatS
Aii.aiuMiNUM

1. Don't plant trees or
hedges that might form a traf-
fic hazard through view ob-
struction.

2. Allow for a service area,
.to save steps to clothesline,

Immediste
Initallatiwi

3 Yeara
TePsvl "

thing of a surprise to many.
Here are a few good named

until plant is I or 4 reel tau,
then pinch out top to make aleuiulf,

daefnaaST Jnnt B Dilrr
Shv. R elob Sua. Albwr.

Jun CIMkMrfu montr lud HUlithe tasnat a varieties: branched head. . aattalxicauviKABaitardeB,
inta y Tinas, the crisp let-- nptrimoii uuoa nus m. otmob

Most nests and diseases of
garbage can, et, and to per Please Send Free Literaturei yea Btaaiea ysarseu,

ii tne
citr.

June s Chtmbtr ef Conmtres Farm
tour, Stlna, mi at Drtn-m- .
1:30 jn.

jud. i llarloa Coontr rat Iamb
show aad But SUmpSo Ttlali, Tnrnar.

geraniums can be controlled by
periodic dusting with wettable
sulphur..

KGONUS
TuberwB Ffcsf-rx-

AlWATJ OKN

EGAN GARDENS

Knes Norta ( KeUer

tu SsltavSI. Pm) Htrr.

Name ,

Street

mit deliveries to your house.
Also remember electric, gss
and water meters must be
read, so allow access to them.

yea eared far them ysarself
sad are prsad ef year aeeemp-nshaaea- te

Tea wffl eajsy these veav
teMes erar ee mash Basra if yea

Geraniums in the flower bor Townjan t otmod Hunnt angruura
rdn Bknl. B. o. SMaru turn.der are all too often overlook- - 3. Keep lawn edges straightLbAon, rout S, II a.m.

Mi. Trv nlanting some early in 1(23 K. K. Alberta
Portland 11, Ore.Jan bum onus ea- - or in long curves, easy to cov-

er with a mower.May. Garden geraniums should
4. Don't plant specimen

naUoa. MbdtorS.
Jun 10 Firm Crops Plaid 4U, Ori-

son BUU eollct.
Jun a WiliamtU Valtor Oamwr

Sprlo Bhov. FiirfTound. aalam.

Alice Lems single, salmon
pink, margined white.

Mrs. Nelson Eddy single
pure pink.

Berkeley Brilliant single
deep red.

American Beauty double
rose red.

Dreams double rose to sal-

mon.
Madonna double white.
Alphonse Ricard double

scarlet
Miss Burdett Conts fancy

leaf splashed purple.
Scented varieties include,

rose, lemon, fruit and spice,
peppermint pine and pungent.

trees or shrubs or hedges that
require frequent trimming.

be lifted before rrosi ana pot-
ted. Water sparingly during
winter until in spring the plant
may be turned and set out into
the garden again. Cuttings
should always be started in-

doors lest cool night stop the

5. Allow space for chil
dren's play yard, drying yard,

Jun x annul n nnmr
ehool, Orason BUM toll.
jun ll Oracoa Poultry Haichrr-na- n'

aasoclatlon annual auotlat,
hall, Ornon BUU oollat.

Jan IS Oraeon Povlttr Improraaant
uaoeutlon annual BR tins, WiUwamb
Ball, OS C.

incinerator, wood storage or
for a future lath house or

was appeared far ass ea vege-
tables.

VKGETABJJt DD8T is as as-ar-

far ass en vaseteblea
from plan tin- - tune to table ass,
withes a star restrlettra. Vet
It freely ea all vegetables far
Insect and disease seatnL

tiiwillsia gardeners taaM ea
Miners Vegetable dust

Open Sunday 9 to 4

Valley Farm
Store

393S Silvertoa Rd.
Phone

greenhouse.growth. A SO degree tempera-
ture is about right for rooting
or for wintering over plants in

Jon 11 annul orasaa riuauiau

TRIPLE Northern Stamps Every Sunday

at ;.

BILL'S RICHFIELD STATION
Lancaster and Silverton Road

. t i n4

MIDDLE GROVE NURSERY
4920 Silvarton Road

BbMpbrMdan steal.

A U.S. STEEL WIRE
. PRODUCT

ALSO
STEEL POSTS NAILS

GALVANIZED PIPE

INTERSTATE

TRACTOR
"Caterpillar" John Deere

Store
ZI5S SUverton Read Bales

Phone

pots. In Grandmother's day
geraniums were "stock pianis
in most gardens. With the
msnv varieties and types now

The pansy flowered varieties
or Lady Washington type in-

clude:
Sue Jarrett rose to salmon

rik Hendrlckson, for the most
points and the best arrange-
ment; and one to Mrs. Hugh
Schlatter, for the horticulture
specimen of an Oriental poppy.

available we could well revert
to that phase of home gardenwith dark red.
ing.

SEE THE v

PEONIES !

IN BLOOM
at

Salem Peony Gardens

34(5 Sannyview Ave.'
June lit to 13th

Week-day- s after 5:3 pjn.
AU day Saturday and

Salmon Splendor salmon
Dink, crimson and '

Di en ex's Giant pink with CC8TOM
TREESPRAYIXG

Ma Kl aa Ofaaauatal

red spots. Willamina Garden .

Club Prizes Given Floor Covering Spsciols. There are trailing varieties.
too, such as Sunset Ivy with a
varigated ivy leaf and pink and MNJUDW.IAUS&

Phone 373
Willamina The Willamina

Garden club held their annual
flovtr show this week when

lavender blossoms, vangateo

Beautiful Plastic Walltiloabout 129 people vislfed the
show ins. There were 163 en

RHODODENDRONS
Cherry City

Electric
tit Chemeketa

Phona 2472

7 Pastel Shades

WW ' OXLYSJ 2ea.
tries In the horticulture, and
91 entries in arrangement di-

visions. Several other clubs
entered in the show.

Three sweepstakes ribbons
were awarded, two to Mrs. Ru- - IN BLOOM

Wide Selection Linoleum Remnants

1.50 sq. yd.As Low os

CHOICE OF COLORS

Red
Whit

Pink
Purple

Yellow
Lavender

Visit Our Nursery and

Garden Store

Middle Grove
Sli Sstat, rtfGOOD, 10cLinoleum Tile

Rubber Floor Tile X: 18c
NurseryOct set tar lertecl Let as shew yea the needs

.rr ..a cvts--t mssb
,1 13abU

PH.4920 SILVERTON ROAD Congo Wall Covering
a3esf C linwol foot36" & 34" width 'attts waxbTea saw K hi year faverlte ssagasme ... see

Haeretoaayl m
Caasea VtfMiU ffHfj. Aik m

SHRUBS
Bedding Plants

FUSCHIAS and GCRANIUMS

FERRILL'S NURSERY

FREE ESTIMATES - GUARANTEED INSTALLATIONS

Bedding Plants
Garden Supplies

Fertilizers
Pottery

TRIPLE Korthsrn Stamps Every Sunday

Open Dally t--7 t. M. Inclirdiaf Saattoy

FREE ESTIMATES

Norris-Walk-cr Point Co.
1710 N. Front Phc4-22- 7Ph.2-130- 7VsmileE.ef KelierCapitol Floor Coverings

217 S. Hit 45751


